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Common resources shine

Learn about the best online colleges and universities of 2020. Our rankings include programs that students can only find online. Summer makeup is back, and again stuffed with waterproof options, dark moisturizers, sunscreens, and of course piles of lip gloss. Fixed real hot weather, glossy lips signal carefree and relaxed elegance, and good gloss can function as the perfect multi-tasker: layering it on can
change the appearance of lip stains, lip pencils, and lipsticks, or simply wearing it alone makes quick work of getting a gentle, brightening face color boost. Plus, thanks to its sheer quality, Lip Gloss is an ideal way to experiment with colour and sparkle. So whether you want to bash things with brilliant clarity or cool things down with paler, more natural tones, we've surrounded a collection of the best
summer lip gloss in shades and easy-to-wear finishes - think creamy, hints of sparkle or super see-through - that really prepared us for summer. Nudes - Neutral glosses play perfectly with a boho chic atmosphere, but they're also pure enough not to erase you. Above, from left: YSL Fall '11 photo courtesy of Redken; Topshop Lip Color Cream at Tawny, $15, available in Topshop; Gyor Moisture Lip Gloss
Sparkling Nude, $20, available in Jouer Cosmetics; MAC Surf Baby! LipGlass in Girl on board, $15.50, available May 26 at MAC. Coral – Citrus shades are a guaranteed way to kick off the whole look. Above, from left: Summer 2009; Urban Decay Lip Love Honey Infused Honey Treatment at Failbait, $16, available at Sephora; Laura Mercier Lip Glassa in Nectar, $22, available at Laura Mercier; MAC
Lipglée at Budding Beauty, $14.50, available on MAC. Reds – Good red gives great coolness to any summer ensemble. Above, from left: E.L.F. Glitter Crystal Cranberry Gloss, $3, available in late May at EyesLipsFace; Pixie Juicy Lips Twin Poppy Red, $18, available at Target; Bite Lips Shine Saffron, $20, available in Sepourah; Jill Stewart spring '11 photo courtesy of Redken.Purples - With a slight edge,
purple sheen provides an alternative and cooler way to tone lips than with nudity. Above, from left:Givenchy Gelée d'Interdit Sliding Gloss Balm Crystal Shine in Electric Purple, $26.50, available at Sephora;Illamasqua Transparent Lip Gloss at Tantrum, $20, available June 14 at Sephora; Photo courtesy of Illamasqua; Editing by Mark Heinrich Topshop Polish Lavender, $8, available at Topshop. Pinks –
Super feminine and charming shades of pink help effortlessly combine looks together. Above, from left: Lancome Brilliant Brown Color at Hibis-Kiss, $26, available from Lancome; Chanel Glossimer at Aurore, $28.50, available at Chanel; Dior addicted to crystal gloss in sweet rose, $27, available in Dior; Kate Moss, photo courtesy of Dior. By reporting by Patricia AmendA a frequent complaint from female
business owners is that they do not have access to the same outside counseling as men. To help resolve the situation, a business advisory service was developed by the American Woman Economic Development Company (AWED), NEW YORK - A nonprofit organization based on a nonprofit organization dedicated to helping women achieve business success. The service includes a hotline, where women
communicate and talk to volunteer consultants, usually retired or semi-retired businessmen. The charge is $5 per call, which can take up to 10 minutes. In addition, AWED provides in-depth consultation meetings that can take up to an hour and a half. Businesswomen should contact the pre-prepared questions or mail a spreadsheet describing their problems. An AWED consultant with the appropriate
expertise will call back. The meeting costs $25.To to contact the hot line or set up a consultation meeting, call (800) 222-AWED in all states except New York, Alaska, and Hawaii. In New York, Alaska and Hawaii, call (212) 692-9100. Elsewhere in New York State, call (800) 442-AWED. Don't Sell The Information That The Kiplinger Journalism Washington, Inc., is part of Dennis Publishing With Group.All
Contents © 2020, Kiplinger Washington Human Cancer Editors Biobank (caHUB) is a program derived by Biorepositories and Biospecimen Research Branch (BBRB) of the National Cancer Institute. This program is designed to perform special biopsychics and acquire data to support the scientific activities of the biopsychesman. The caHUB network includes Biospecimen Source Sites (BSS),
Comprehensive Bio-Peshciman Resource (CBR), Comprehensive Data Resource (CDR), Pathological Resource Center (PRC), and Molecular Analysis Facilities (MAF). NHLBI - BioLINCC: Biological Sampling and Data Coordination Database BioLINCC Center is a biological sampling database coordination center for the National Heart, Lung, and Blood Institute (NHLBI). The Center coordinates data and
biomateries from NHLBI-funded studies available for use in other approved studies. BioLINCC also distributes teaching datastores from NHLBI-funded studies for use in biostatistic training programs. T1D Exchange T1DExchange is a site designed to bring researchers, doctors and patients together in real time using information and research data on type 1 diabetes. This Patient Center website provides
considerable resources, including registering clinics, a network of clinics, two biological banks, and an online community for patients and caregivers to help centralize research efforts. The Immunology Database and Analysis (ImmPort) Immunology Database and Analysis Portal (ImmPort) is a web-based resource for data and returns for immunotherapy research sponsored by the National Institute of
Allergy and Infectious Diseases (NIAID). This site provides advanced information technology support in manufacturing, analysis, archiving and scientific data exchange for NIAID-supported researchers. NCI Sampling Resource Locator NCI Sampling Resource Locator is a publicly searchable biospecimen resource database designed to help researchers locate resources for their investigation use. The
database includes information about bio-peshcimans And simple procurement services. The samples and samples come from non-commercial resources, NCI or resources not funded by NCI. Genotypes and Phenotypes Database (dbGaP) The Genotypes and Phenotypes Database (dbGaP) was developed to archive and disseminate the results of studies that investigated the interaction of genotype and
phenotype. Such studies include genomic incorporation studies, medical sequencing, molecular diagnostics, as well as associations between genotype and no-clinical traits. The National Center for Biotechnology Information The National Center for Biotechnology Information (NCBI) contains a series of databases that include GenBank for DNA and PubMed Sequences, a bibliographic database of
biomedical literature. The site also provides various tools for sending data, downloading and analyzing, also a learn section containing search functions for documents, training courses and tutorials. The International Association for Biological and Environmental Databases The International Society for Biological and Environmental Databases is an international forum that addresses technical, legal, ethical
and administrative issues relevant to databases of biological and environmental samples. NIDDK Research &amp; Funding for NIDDK Scientists supports a wide range of medical research through grants to universities and other medical research institutions across the country. The Institute supports government scientists conducting basic research, translation and clinical research across a broad spectrum
of research topics and diseases and serious and chronic conditions related to the institute's mission. NIDDK also provides scientific resources for scientists to use in their research, and conducts meetings where scientists can collaborate with other leaders in their field. Google Scholar is a free search engine operated by Google that measures scholarly literature. Skip to main content More than 300 pieces of
red-carpet-caliber bling are on display at the Cooper-Hewitt Museum in New York on February 1, 2011 More than 300 pieces of red-carpet-caliber bling are on display at the Cooper-Hewitt Museum in New York for a style set: Van Cleef &amp; Arpels' Jewelry. Particularly dazzling is an art deco diamond-encrusted broth, right, owned by Elizabeth Taylor.February 18 to June 5;
cooperhewitt.org.Explore2011A magazine February 2011ad Best practices for reporting preclinical studiesSampling therapy Agents and matchmakersBiomarkersPatents Medical Chemistry Pharmacology Clinical Trials Data Resources and DatabasesExt Mining Resources Emission Indexes accelerate biomedical discoveries through rigor and transparency - the NIH proposes to improve the rigor and
transparency of reproduction. Literature supporting reproduction – articles supporting the need for transparency, duplication and translation in pre-clinical guidelines for ARRIVE – designed to improve the reporting of animal research at the Center for Open Science, Transparency Openness Promotion (TOP) Guidelines - Published in Science in 2015, TOP includes eight modular standards, each with three
levels of increasing the cost of reproduction - a look at ways early career researchers can adopt methods for improving reproduction while achieving career goals and providing better science. Experimental design assistant - helps researchers improve the design of animal experiments. Nature Editorial: Journals Unite to Restore – Consensus on NIH Reporting Principles Grants: Policies and Compliance -
Resources for preparing your application - demonstrate toughness in your application using tools such as experiemental design assistant, sample size and authentication guides. NIH Principles and Guideline for Preclinical Research Reporting – Consensus on Reporting Principles of Rigidity or Teacher: Best Practices for Preclinical Research in Neuroscience - Implications of Best Practices Animal Models
AlzForum – Research Models – Information on Mouse Models of Alzheimer's Disease, Amyotrophic Lateral Shriveller Sclerosis, and Degenerative Diseases Linked to Alzheimer's Mouse Disease Resource Model - Charles River Alzheimer's Disease Model Laboratory Reservoir - CVN and Tg2576 Mouse Model-AD - Model Organism Development and Evaluation for Late-Stage Alzheimer's MouseBytes -
Open Access Database for Mouse Cognition Imaging and genomics mouse data integration genomics - laboratory mouse resource, integrated genetic provision, genomic, and biological data mouse models of Alzheimer's disease - list of mouse genomic database models, Jackson Laboratory Search for JAX® Mice - Mutant-Focused Strains Jackson Lab: Mouse Phenum Database - Collection of Measured
Data on Laboratory Mouse Strains and Therapeutic Agent Populations &amp; AMP-AD Target Discovery Goals and Pre-Lilinelli Authentication Project - Combines Data From Human Brain Samples with Network Model Approaches and Experimental Authentication for Rapid Sharing of STOP-AD Data - Offers Filtering Pre-clinical of compounds using the Slide Deck (Slide Deck) AlzForum Therapeutics - a
catalogue of treatments currently or previously tested as a treatment for Alzheimer's disease and disorders related to open targets - information about the relationship between potential drug targets and diseases, Using different data types, displaying workflows, and related information about target or disease Pharos targets - data on small molecule activity protein targets, genomic behavior and disease links
from the University of New Mexico , School of Medicine, ADNI Target Resource Central Database | Alzheimer's Disease Neurodevelopmental Initiative - unites researchers with research data as they work to define the progression of Alzheimer's disease and Alzheimer's biomarkers in Down syndrome - an initiative to track the onset of dementia, and progress inside the Connectivity Volunteer Synerum Map
headquarters (also known as cmap) - a collection of entire sea genomes תולחמו םינג  תופורת , ןיב  םיילנויצקנופ  םירשק  לש  יוליג  םירשפאמ  דחיבש  םיסופד , ימאות  םיטושפ  םימתירוגלאו  תויביטקאויב  תונטק  תולוקלומ  ולפוטש  םייתוברת  םדא  יאתמ  יוטיב  ינותנ   NIH/NIA/ ידי לע  םיכמתנה  םיינשמ  העינמ  ייוסינ  השולש  לש  םויצרוסנוק  םייגולויב -  םינמס  טקיורפ  תופתוש –  תופורת  תצאה   NIA בלש  II/III םילופיט דיאולימע  - דגנ םייוסינ  רפסמ  ןחובה 

םיטנטפ  Espacenet – תופורת ללוכ  םיטנטפ  עדימ  טנרטניאב –  םיטנטפ  םניח  םיטנטפ  יכמסמ  ןוילימ  רתוי מ 90  לע  םינותנ  ליכמ   Google Patents – היגולוקמרפו תיאופר  הימיכ  םיטנטפל  םיפסונ  םיכמסמו  םיטנטפל , תושקב  םיטנטפ , לש  עדימ  רגאמ  רחסמה , דרשמ  דרשמ –  םיירחסמ  םינמיסו  םיטנטפ  תירבה  תוצרא  תיעדמה  תורפסב  םייפיצפס  םירבחמ  םיטטצמה  םיטנטפ  השדעה –  םלועה  יבחרמ  םיטנטפ  לש  אלמ  טסקט   ChEMBL - דסמ חתפ 
הקיטמרופניאויבל יפוריאה  ןוכמה  תועצמאב  םינוש  םיבלשב  תובוכרת  רחא  בקעמ  עיצמ  רשא  לודג , הדימ  הנקב  תויביטקאויב  םינותנ   ChemSpider - הקיטמרופניאויב ו באשמ  קנב –  םימס  הימיכל  תיתוכלמה  הדוגאה  תולעבב  םילקימיכ  לש  םינותנ  דסמ  cheminformatics הפורת דעי  לע  ףיקמ  עדימ  םע  םיטרופמ  הפורת  ינותנ  בלשמה   Open PHACTS Explorer - תולודג תופורת  תורבח  הנומש  ידי  לע  תורדגומה  תויטירק  תויגולוקמרפ  תולאשל  תובושת 

PubChem Compound – contains verified chemical description information provided to describe clinical trials substances, Alzheimer's disease clinical trials from Center Watch - List of Alzheimer's disease medical trials actively recruiting volunteer Alzheimer's patients of collaborative research (ADCS) - develops and is developing new interventions and treatments for alzheimer's disease that follows The
industry could not have been developed by ClinicalTrials.gov Industry - Clinical Studies on a Wide Range of Diseases and Webinar Transcript Diseases: Draft Industry Guidance on Alzheimer's Disease Drug Development to Treat Early-Stage Diseases – Transcript for FDA's Webino Data Resources &amp; Databases of the Academic Drug Discovery Consortium – a central database of drug discovery
centers, Partnerships, Job Opportunities and ADNI Events | Alzheimer's Disease Neurodevelopmental Initiative - Unites Researchers with Research Data as They Work to Define The Progression of Alzheimer's Disease ALZGENE – Field Digest of Genetic Society Studies at AD Agora - Discover Alzheimer's Disease Genes - (BETA) Designed to Gain Evidence in Support of AD Target Alzheimer's
Discovery Genetics Consortium (ADGC) – Study to Identify Genes Gene-related genes associated with genealytics increased risk of developing late-stage Alzheimer's disease Alzheimer's sequencing project (ADSP) - large-scale sequencing project to identify AD risk and AMP-AD Knowledge Portal protective gene variants - accelerating medicine partnership to discover Alzheimer's disease target and a
database of toxicogenomics pre-lilinal verification project - a database aimed at promoting understanding how the environment Affect human health Gene Ontology Consortium - computational model of biological systems, from the molecular level to larger switches, cellular systems and an organism at the KEGG Pathway Database level - wiring diagrams of molecular interactions, Responses and
International Alzheimer's Disease Research Portfolio (IADRP) - brings together a funded study supported by public and private organizations in both the U.S. and in-sand National Cell Pool for Alzheimer's Disease - helps researchers find genes that increase the risk of Alzheimer's disease (AD) and PhenX Toolkit dementia - a catalogue of Alzheimer's recommended Toolkit standard measures of phenotypes
and environmental exposures for use in research Biomedical Genetics NIA's Data Storage of Alzheimer's Disease (NIAGADS) site - data from genomic studies of late-stage Alzheimer's disease, Available to Certified Researchers of the National Alzheimer's Coordination Center – Large Relative Database of Revised Clinical and Neuropathological Research Data PubMed Literature Metrics – References to
Life Sciences and Biomedical Literature EMBASE [Need for a Sample] – Repository Data of Biomedical Literature and FDA Resources on Drugs and Devices – Resources on Drugs and Devices Text Mining Resources OntoMate – A Text Mining Tool That Helps Heal phenoMiner The Rat Genum Database – Mining Text Data of Phenotype Ratios from PubTator Biomedical Literature - a web-based tool for
accelerating manual literature healing
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